
CYTOGENETIC AND MORPHOLOGICAL COMPARISONS BETWEEN EASTERN AND WESTERN
PACIFIC SALVELINUS

Ted M. Cavender and Seiro Kimura
Department of Zoology, The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH, U.S.A.
43210 and Department of Fisheries, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu Uni
versity 46-04, Fukuoka, 812 JAPAN

Character sets for use in a phylogenetic analysis of Pacific Basin 
Salvelinus were obtained from two sources: gross chromosome morphology 
with six species analyzed (Ŝ. alpinus, confluentus, Ŝ  fontinalis, S_.
leucomaenis, S_. malma and jS. namaycush) and cranial morphology of spawn
ing males with eight species analyzed (the six listed above plus j3. albus 
and £̂. kronocius) . In addition NOR chromosomes were examined in Japanese 
Salvelinus (£̂ . malma, S_. m. miyabei, J3. leucomaenis, pluvius and
S_. jL. imbrius) in order to help resolve taxonomic problems within this > 
group. Published photographs of metaphase chromosomes were used for S_. 

albus and jS. kronocius.

f&jt leucomaenis from Hokkaido and 3̂. pluvius and jy 1_. imbrius 
from Honshu had plesiomorphic karyotypes (2n = 84, NF = 100) also seen in 
the North American S. fontinalis and jSL namaycush. However, the two 
groups differ considerably in their NOR chromosomes. S_. malma from Hokkaido 
and J3. malma from the eastern Pacific margin (Washington) had nearly identi
cal karyotypes (2n = 82, NF = 98) with possible small differences in one 
acrocentric pair. _S. malma miyabei (2n = 82, NF - 100) showed a striking 
difference from ¡S. malma in the NOR chromosome pair. Ŝ. conf luentus (2n =
78, NF = 102) resembled alpinus (2n = 78, NF = 98) in diploid number, 
but differed substantially in arm number. All the western Pacific Salve
linus taxa examined as well as the Oncorhynchus masou used for comparison 
had one pair of NOR chromosomes. Small differences were found in the NOR 
chromosomes between Ŝ. leucomaenis and jS. 1_. pluvius.

With respect to cranial morphology, S_. conf luentus, S . albus, Ŝ. 
leucomaenis and. S_. namaycush share a decreased level of sexual dimorphism 
and head modification in large breeding males. Extreme modification, which 
may be plesiomorphic, was found in SV fontinalis, S. malma and jL. pluvius.
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mi.M INSTITUTE OF BIOLOGICAL
/ / W t /V  PROBLEMS OF THE NORTH

Dear Dr.Crossman:

Thank you very much for your very useful literature on the pike, 
hsox lucius and for the information on tagging methods employed 
in USA and Canada.I am very interested in the problem as my 
colleagues and I study population biology of stone loach,salmon, 
and whitefish living in North-East Asia.
I received your letters dated May 3 and May 2?.As for Dallia,I 
think,Dr.Andreev told inexactly my information for you.As I wrote 
before,Dr.A.V.Balushkin has 10 specimens of the two species,D. 
pectoralis and D.admirabilis,in Zoological Institute,Leningrad.It 
is quite possible,Dr.Balushkin will also pass you the information. 
As far as I know,some workers of Zoological Institute (Dr.Dorofeeva, 
Dr.Neelov) are going to Budapest in August,1988.1 shall ask Dr. 
Balushkin to make the information more exact wheather you can get 
Dallia in alive form in Budapest.

This year my coworkers will bring D.pectoralis from the other 
region of Chukotka (Achchen Lake) near Providenia Bay (Providence). 
This material I could bring to you myself if I have opportunity to 
come to CSnada on an invitation.Dr.Andreev told me that you could 
invite me.For that I must send necessary information.My work in 
Canada may be as follows:

1.Research worksstudy of systematics and relationships of fresh 
water fishes in off-beringian territories (North-East Asia,Alaska,

685010 Magadan K. Marx str. 24. USSR tel: 2-01-66

Dr.E.J.Crossman
Curator
Department of Ichthyology and Herpetology
Royal Ontario Museum
100 Queen's Park
Toronto,Ontario
Canada M5S 2C6
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Northern Canada) ; objects of study:stone loach,whitefish,grayling, 
Esocidae,and some Cyprinidae.Study of morphological and ecological 
research methods of freshwater fish;using of computers in ichthyo
logical museums.

2.Supposed work:study of collectional material of some groups 
and species,study of fresh material,if possible,and osteological 
collections of grayling,stone loach,whitefish,and pike.

3. Places of v i s i t a t i o n : i n  Canada - Royal Ontario Museum,National 
Museum of Natural Sciences;any establishment where freshwater fish 
tagging is caccied out.

4. Meetings with colleagues :Dr.Don E.McAllister,Dr.R.J.Behnke,
Dr.C.C.Lindsey,Dr.Ted M.Cavender.

5. Arrive:any time convenient for you.As for me,I would like to 
come in August-September,1989.

6.Stay period:1,5-2 months.
If I succeded in coming I should be able to bring collection material 
you and your colleagues are interested in.
I leave Magadan for field work on June 26 and in the late September 
I shall be back.
I send you a holotype picture of the new genus and species of salmons 
from the ancient El’gigitgin Lake (Central Chukotka).I described it 
in the article which will be published in "Voprosi Ichtiologii" 
(Ichthyology),I think,in 1989.Type material is housed in Zoological 
Museum, Leningrad.
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The morphological, ecological and evolution peculiarities 
of charrs from the El'gigitgin lake (Central Chukotka)

Igor Chereshnev and Mikhail Skopets
Institute of Biological Problems of the North, Far East Branch 
of the USSR Academy of Sciences, Magadan, USSR

The El'gigitgin lake is an ancient body of water (approx.
3,5 millon years) situated in a crater of meteorite origin in 
the centre of the Chukot upland at the height of 495 m above 
sea-level. The climate is severe, winds of meridional direction 
are frequent, water temperature on the surface at the depth of 
50 and more meters does not exceed +2-3°C,transparency reaches 
40 m, mineralization is extremely low. That region has never 
undergone influence of cover glaciation and sea transgressions, 
so the lake meets the requirements of endemism and refugium. 
Findings of ancient endemic diatomic algae in the lake as well 
as new (probably also endemic) species and some water forms of 
fishes and invertebrates are indicatibe of the fact.

Charr ichthyocenosis of the lake includes the large 
charr-predator Salvelinus boganidae Berg, endemic benthopelagic 
plankton-eating charr, lake smallmouth charr S. elgytious 
Victorovsky et Glubokovsky (Victorovsky et al., 1981) as well 
as the specialized benthic charr plankton-eating longfin charr 
Svetovidovi which was found in 1985 and described as a new 
genus and species of Salvethymus svetovidovi Chereshnev et 
Skopets gen. et sp.nova.

The lake Boganid charr feeding the lake smallmouth and 
longfin charrs inhabits benthic layers from the coast up to 
the depth of 15-20 m but may do feed migration up to 100 m 
depth. The species lives as long as 23 : years, length is 
1 m, mass - 10 kg (the model sample reaches 14 kg). The lake 
Boganid charr grows more quickly then the other charrs in the 
lake. Its fecundity is very high ( 12,000 eggs), the reprod
uction takes place in autumn on shallows with gravel grounds.

The lake smallmouth charr inhabits in the day-time at the 
depth of 80 m; in a fine weather night it goes up to the 
surface and the coast following vertical zooplankton migration. 
Age limit is 27 years, length 24 cm, mass - 114 g. Fecundity 
(550 eggs on the average) and fatness are the least among 
charrs in the lake; spawning takes place in autumn in a brief 
space of time (7-10 days) on shallows.

The longfin charr inhabits at the depth of 50-105 m; at a 
lifting up to the surface its seim bladder swells. Age limit 
is 30 years or so; length - 33 cm, mass - 400 g. Fecundity 
is low (650 eggs on the average) but fatness is the most 
among the charrs. Evidently, spawning is all-the year-round. 
Zooplankton is its only feeding.



Nature of morphological features in the lake Boganid and 
lake smallmouth charrs does not exceed the limits of the 
Salvelinus genus. On the contrary, the longfin charr possesses 
obvious specialized and unique features that singles out it 
of Salvelinus s.l. In particular, it has maximum gill raker 
number (44-63, 53 on the average) and minimum number of

®^li® (9 — 11) ; strongly reduded orbitosphenoideum (more 
frequently lacks) and basisphenoideum; there are no 
supraorbitalia, some tabularia; pelvic axillary process is 
reduced up to disappearing; usually there are no teeth on 
vomer (seldom there are 1-2).; commissura coronalia is torn 
in the centre. At the same time, in spite of zooplankton 
nature of feeding the longfin charr has a small mouth,
Prô -ruded low mandible and strong fang—like teeth on jawbone, 
lingual and palatine bones. That species has no breeding 
colour. Supposed that the longfin charr is the most ancient 
form close to charr ancestors remained in the lake since the 
tertiary time.

It is assumed to single out the charrs into a separate 
tribe Salvelini with genera: Salvelinus Richardson 1836,
Bione Dekay 1842, Cristivomer Gill et Jordan 1878, Salvethymus 
Chereshnev et Skopets 1989. Museum material is housed in 
Zoological Institute, Leningrad.



SYNTHESIS OF INFORMATION

FOR A PHYLOGENETIC INTERPRETATION OF SALVELINUS 

Robert J. Behnke

Colorado State University 
Fort Collins, Colorado

Since my 1980 and 1984 papers on charr systematics, con
siderable new information has been compiled, particularly from 
the areas of karyology and biochemical genetics. In view of 
the latest information, I have modified my former concepts of 
relationships in the subgenus Salvelinus♦

It is now apparent that organismal (morphological) and 
molecular evolution may proceed at very different rates, parti
cularly among sympatric populations selected for different 
niches. Problems associated with a best interpretation of 
available information concern decisions on primitive vs. de
rived character states and convergent evolution. Ongoing 
studies of mitochondrial and ribosomal DNA and chromosomal 
banding, particularly of nuclear organizing regions, imply 
that much greater resolution and refinement for phylogenetic 
analysis will be possible.

Some controversial aspects of Salvelinus systematics, 
such as species criteria, are not amenable to resolution by 
quantification. A realm for qualitative speculation will 
always remain for future symposia.



Some Notes on the Taxonómica] Status of Salve]inus leucomaenis Complex
Found in Japan.

Seiro Kimura

Department of Fisheries, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu University 46- 
04, Fukuoka, 812, Japan

For a phylogenetic analysis between Salvelinus leucomaenis 
complex and S. malma complex, living samples of Salvelinus malma, S. 
m. miyabei, S, leucomaenis, S, 1, pluvius, S. 1. japonicus and S. 1. 
imbrius were collected from Hokkaido and Honshu Isis, in their 
spawning season. Meristic counts and sexual dimorphism including 
nuptial color were compared with each other. Using fully mature 
adults, inseminations were done artificially. Additionally, the charr 
eggs were dug out from their spawning redds in the streams. These 
eggs of each were hatched out. in the tray and the specimens of alevin 
and fry were preserved in 70 % ethanol.

It was very difficult to distinguish each species or subspecies 
only by meristic characters, however, S. m. miyabei was characterized 
by having more gill-rake/s fhan others. Also, S. 1. imbrius and S. 1.

have fewer vertebrae, gill-rakers, longitudinal scales and pyloric 
caeca than other members of the same^complex and malma complex. 
Arrangement of the vomerine and pal'atine teeth in the roof of mouth 
were visible like nMn—shape in Japanese Salvelinus♦ In S. leucomaenis 
complex, there were narrow spaces between head of vomer and pafatine, 
whereas such spaces scarcely found in S. malma complex. The latter 
had basibranchial teeth.

Sexual dimorphism were observed mainly in shapes and length of 
the head, jaws and snout. Males of S. malma complex showed significant 
sexual characters comparing with those of the other, especially S. m. 
miyabei had well developed kype.

With respect to alevin and fry of the charrs, parr marks appeared 
just after the yolk substances of them were completely consumed in S. 
1eucomaenis complex, but at earlier stage in S. malma complex as were 
seen in Hucho, Sal mo and most of Qncorhynchus in Japan.

japonicus, occurred Honshu, indicated tendencies to
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CYTOGENETIC AND MORPHOLOGICAL COMPARISONS BETWEEN EASTERN AND WESTERN
PACIFIC SALVELINUS

Ted M. Cavender and Seiro* Kimura
Department of Zoology, The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH, U.S.A.
43210 and Department of Fisheries, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu Uni
versity 46-04, Fukuoka, 812.JAPAN

/
Character sets for use in a phylogenetic analysis of Pacific Basin 

Salvelinus were obtained from two sources: gross chromosome morphology 
with six species analyzed OS. alpinus, Ŝ. confluentus, ĵ . fontinalis, S_. 
leucomaenis, jS. malma and Ŝ. namaycush) and cranial morphology of spawn
ing males with eight species analyzed (the six listed above plus JS. albus 
and .$* kronocius). In addition NOR chromosomes were examined in Japanese 
Salvelinus (Ŝ . malma, S i m. miyabei, Ŝ. leucomaenis, JL. pluvius and 
JL* imbrius) in order to help resolve taxonomic problems within this 
group. Published photographs of metaphase chromosomes were used for Ŝ . 

albus and $5* kronocius.

S leucomaenis from Hokkaido and Ŝ. 1̂. pluvius and Ŝ. 1̂. imbrius 
from Honshu had plesiomorphic karyotypes (2n = 84, NF 55 100) also seen in 
the North American S. fontinalis and JS. namaycush. However, the two 
groups differ considerably in their NOR chromosomes. JS. malma from Hokkaido 
and Ju malma from the eastern Pacific margin (Washington) had nearly- identi
cal karyotypes (2n « 82, NF = 98) with possible small differences in one 
acrocentric pair. 'S. malma miyabei (2n » 82, NF * 100) showed a striking 
difference from JS. malma in the NOR chromosome pair. Ŝ. confluentus (2n =
78, NF = 102) resembled JS. alpinus (2n ** 78, NF = 98) in diploid number, 
but differed substantially in arm number. All the wefitern Pacific Salve
linus taxa examined as well as the Qncorhynchus masou used for comparison 
had one pair of NOR chromosomes. Small differences were found in the NOR 
chromosomes between j>. leucomaenis and J3. 1̂. pluvius.

With respect to cranial morphology, Ŝ. confluentus, J3. albus, Ŝ. 
leucomaenis and ,S. namaycush share a decreased level of sexual dimorphism 
and head modification in large breeding males. Extreme modification, which 
may be plesiomorphic, was found in JS. fontinalis, Ŝ. malma and Ŝ. jL . pluvius.



COLOR VARIATION OF SPOTS IN SALVELINUS LEUCOMAENIS 

IN NORTHERN HONSHU, JAPAN 

Kazuya Nagasawa

Hokkaido Fisheries Experimental Station,
Yoichi, Hokkaido 046, Japan

The variation in color of spots was examined using a 
standard color system for white-spotted charr, Salvelinus 
leucomaenis, from several streams of Aomori Prefecture, 
northern Honshu, where this species is generally believed to 
have no colored spots on sides. Spots were mostly white, 
but were often colored orange, light orange, dull orange, 
pale orange, pale yellow orange, pink, yellowish white, 
dull yellow, or light reddish yellow. Colored spots occurred 
between parr marks when they existed in small numbers, but 
were scattered on sides, chiefly below the lateral line, 
with an increase in number. Although there was no apparent 
seasonal variation in color, males during the spawning 
season had more densely colored spots than those in other 
seasons dis. No colored spots were found in 0-group charr.
A marked difference in percent occurrence of charrs with 
colored spots was also noted between streams.
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Royal Ontario 
Museum

100 Queen’s Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
Canada M5S 2C6 ROM
Cables: ROMA Toronto

586-5759
416:

02 September 1988

Dr. R. Behnke
Dept, of Fish & Wildlife
Colorado State University
Ft. Collins, Colorado
80523

Dear Dr. Behnke:

Please see the attached correspondence from and to Dr. Chereshnev in 
Magadan.

I have been corresponding with him in regard to a joint activity - to 
test the validity of, or genetic difference between, Pallia pectoral is, D. 
admirabilis Chereshnev, and D. delicatissima Smitt.

The Dr. Andreev mentioned is an ornithologist from Magadan who visited 
ROM and conveyed, in a cryptic way, Dr. Chereshnev's wish to visit. My 
instructions to Dr. Andreev included the requirement that Chereshnev inform 
me at the outset regarding his ability to pay some portion of the costs. 
This was either not conveyed to Chereshnev, or was ignored by him.

My comments concerning Cas Lindsey's response were editorialized. 
There is bad blood between Cas & Chereshnev and Cas wants nothing to do 
with him. Chereshnev apparently offered things at a meeting of the Pacific 
Science Congress in Kabarovsk several years ago. Cas supplied his side of 
the exchange but Chereshnev apparently never followed through. Cas does 
not want to host Chereshnev in Vancouver, and, I think will be aggravated 
with me if Wilimovsky does as a result of my statement to Chereshnev. I 
have not written Wilimovsky as he was not one of those named by Chereshnev.

I'm not sure how much money, if any, I might be able to find. ROM is 
tightly strapped and my research grants are small. As you see from my 
letter I hope not to be here at his most favoured time. In fact, I hope to 
be in northeast China in the Heilung Jiang (= Amur) River system studying 
Esox reicherti. I have tried for years through Chereshnev and others in 
the U 3 3 X  to get there via the U.S.S.R. It is as if I had never 
mentioned the idea. Private anglers get there from the D.D.R. in order to 
angle for the same species.

. . . 2
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Dr. Behnke 02 September 1988

I spoke to East Block scientists about Chereshnev's new char (see fig. 
attached). No critical comments were made but the elevation of eyebrows 
spoke volumes. Chereshnev did not send me a prepublication copy of the ms. 
It would have been in Russian anyway.

Sincerely,

Dr. E. u. ur ubsman 
Curator
Department of Ichthyology & Herpetology

EJC/cr



Royal Ontario 
Museum

100 Queen’s Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
Canada M5S2C6 
Cables: ROMA Toronto

ROM
01 September 1988

416:

Dr. I. A. Chereshnev 
Institute of Biological 
Problems of North Far 
East Science Centre 

Academy of Sciences of 
the U.S.S.R.

24 Karl Marx Street 
685000 Magadan 
U.S.S.R.

Dear Dr. Chereshnev:

I have returned from Budapest after receiving from Dr. Dorofeyeva the 
sad news that the Dal 1ia had died in Leningrad. It was tragic since I had 
received a letter from Dr. Balushkin immediately before leaving for 
Budapest and that letter indicated that several of each species were still 
alive then. I wrote immediately to Balushkin saying I hoped all those that 
had died had been fixed in formalin since they would serve morphological 
and reference purposes here.

Obviously the better way for the next lot will be for them to be 
transferred by air to Canada immediately after their arrival in Leningrad. 
The Leningrad stop need be only long enough to recharge the bags with clean 
water and new oxygen.

We are suffering from the problem of language in our communications 
through a third person. What I said to Dr. Andreev concerning your visit 
to North America was that I would investigate possibilities after I had 
received details of what you intended to accomplish, and the degree to 
which you would be able to pay your expenses. I took the opportunity to 
speak to Dr. Lindsey on your behalf in Budapest. He is now retired from 
the University of British Columbia and did not seem to feel he was able to 
promote your visit to the University of B.C. You could write to Dr. Norman 
Wilimovsky, Department of Zoology, University of British Columbia, 2075 
Wesbrook Mall, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, V6T 1W5. Dr. 
Wilimovsky, I believe, is more intimately connected with the reference 
collection of fishes than is Dr. Lindsey. Dr. Alex Peden of the Royal 
British Columbia Museum, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, British Columbia, 
Canada V8V 1X4 is the appropriate curator for the other large systematic 
collection, and centre of activity, in B.C.

. . . 2



Dr. Chereshnev
-  2 -

01 Sept winter 1588

knew. T r1 ' •? ...i.: T will send it. Since you are away from
Magadan I wilYwrite and tell Drs. Cavender, Behnke, and McAllister of your 
interest in coming.

When I write them I shall have to suggest that I know nothing of your 
financial situation for this trip. Am I to assume from your use of the 
word "invitation" that you are expecting your expenses to be paid by your 
hosts? If that is true your major host will have to be one of the U.S. 
agencies with Canadian agencies possibly paying for your travel from a U.S. 
city to a Canadian city. This museum is for the next three years in the 
most rigorous financial constraints of my experience.

With the five institutions in the U.S. and Canada you mention you will 
not be long in any one, so accommodation costs might be reduced by some 
means.

You will hear more from me later, or independently from the other 
scientists, in regard to your opportunity to come.

In regard to your chosen timing, I hope not to be here in August 1989. 
If everything works out I shall be in China collecting and studying Chinese 
fishes.

Thank you for the information on the new char named for Dr. 
Svetovidov.

Do you, by any chance, have an English language version of the 
Balushkin - Chereshnev paper in the 1982 (Vol. 114) issue of Proc. Zool. 
Inst. Acad. Sci. U.S.S.R.? Since that paper was not in Voprosy Iktiologica 
I have never seen an English language version. I had always considered the 
1980 joint paper as the original description of D. admirabilis. I have an 
English copy of that (J. Ichth. 20(6):25-30, 1980) with its unfortunate 
spelling error in the name. I always wondered why you refer to the new 
species with a single authority when the new species appeared in a co
authored paper.

Sincerely,

D
Curator
Department of Ichthyology & Herpetology

EJC/cr

cc: Dr. Balushkin
Zoological Institute, Leningrad
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Museum
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Toronto, Ontario 
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Mailfest
P. 0. Bax 466

So. San Francisco, CA 94083

Dr. R. Behnke
Dept, of Fish & Wildlife
Colorado State University
Ft. Collins, Colorado
80523
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Notice to Participants

Enclosed is a tentative program of the International 
Symposivim on charr and Masu Salmon to be held at Sapporo,
October 3-10, 1988 We are making the final program of the 
bymposium. Because so many papers will .be presented at the 
Symposium, it is difficult to arrange the program with 30 
minute presentations including 10-minute discussion, as was

Planned* Instead, each speaker will be scheduled for 
a minute presentation, including a dicussion period. After 
each section 20-30 minutes will be devoted to general discussion.

In reviewing this tentative program each participant may 
confirm the title of the presentation, correct any mistake, and 
send us any comments on the program. The deadline for this 
confirmation is August 25, 1988. The FAX number of the 
Organizing Committee at the Faculty of Fisheries, Hokkaido 
University, Hakodate is 81-138-43-5015.

Manuscript

As all participants know we intend to publish the proceedings 
as a sigle hard covered volume as soon as possible after the 
completion of the Syposium. Itis hoped that a copy of the 
manuscript of the paper presented at the Symposium be forwarded 
to the following member of Editorial Committee.

Dr. Koji Maekawa
Dept, of Anatomy 
School of Dentistry 
Hokkaido University 
N 13, W 17, Sapporo 060 
Japan

All accepted papers will be refereed prior to acceptance for 
the published proceedings. We ask you to not fail to bring a 
copy of your manuscript with you at your presentation. 
Manuscripts must be type written in clearly legible type on one 
side of each page, double spaced on typewritten papers (A 4).
Ms should not exceed 30 typewritten pages including Table and 
Figures. Papers should be written in English.

The manuscript should be presented in the following order: 
title, Author's name(s), institution with adress,abstract, 
text ending acknowledgement(s) in a separate paragraph, and 
literature cited. Citations of literature should have author(s), 
year, title, name of Journal, volume,and inclusive pages, 
arranged alphabetically and chronologically.. In the text, the 
references should be cited by name and year.
Hotel Accomodation

Twin-bed rooms have been reserved for all participants and 
accompanying persons from abroad at Hotel KKR Sapporo.

(1)



Faculty of Fisheries 
Hokkaido University 
Hakodate 041, JAPAN

April 18, 1988

Dr. R . Behnke
Dept. Pish and Wildlife
Colorado State University,
Fort Collins, Co 80523,
U.S.A.

Dear Dr. Behnke:

It is our pleasure to invite you to the International 
Symposium on Charr and Masu Salmon to he held at Sapporo, 
Japan. About a hundred scientists and specialists on charr 
and masu salmon have shown their interest in attending the 
Symposium.

It is also our pleasure to be able to offer you free 
accomodation and 400 US dollars as a part of your expenses 
during the Symposium for your services as a chairman.
Enclosed is a tentative program which will be rearranged 
when all participants are decided.

We greatly hope that you will honor us by accepting this 
invitation and share the knowledge of your speciality. Your 
presence at the Symposium will add greatly to its success. 
Please let us know your plan and send us booking forms and 
abstract of your presentation.



Dr. R. Behnke Page 2

Thank you very much for your consideration, and looking 
forward to seeing you at Sapporo.

Sincerely yours,

Fumio Yamazaki 
Professor,
Secretary General 
Organizing Committee

FY/ky



Prof. F.
Faculty o f Fisheries 
Hokkaido University 
Hakodate 041. JAPAN

Yamazaki

BY AIR MAIL
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Dr. R. Behnke
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Dept. Fish, and Wildlife 
Colorado State University 
Fort Collins Co 80523 
U.S.A.





Dr.R. B
Dept, Fish and 
Colorado State Univer_ 
Fort Collins,Co 80523, 
U.S.A.

Faculty o f Fisheries 
Hokkaido University 
Hakodate 041, JAPAN
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SYNTHESIS OF INFORMATION

FOR A PHYLOGENETIC INTERPRETATION OF SALVELINUS

Robert J. Behnke 
Colorado State University 

Fort Collins, Colorado

Since my 1980 and 1984 papers on charr systematics, considerable new 
information has been compiled, particularly from the areas of karyology 
and biochemical genetics. In view of the latest information, I have 
modified my former concepts of relationships in the subgenus Salvelinus.

It is now apparent that organismal (morphological) and molecular 
evolution may proceed at very different rates, particularly among 
sympatric populations selected for different niches. Problems associated 
with a best interpretation of available information concern decisions on 
primitive vs. derived character states and convergent evolution. Ongoing 
studies of mitochondrial and ribosomal DNA and chromosomal banding, 
particularly of nuclear organizing regions, imply that much greater 
resolution and refinement for phylogenetic analysis will be possible.

Some controversial aspects of Salvelinus systematics, such as species 
criteria, are not amenable to resolution by quantification. A realm for 
qualitative speculation will always remain for future symposia.
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TempleEmergency

Dial 110 for police; 119 for fire and ambu
lance.

Offices

C ity  Hall (N1 W2, Tel. 211-2032) 
Immigration O ffice (Odori W12, 
Tel. 261-9211)
Hokkaido Government (N2 W5, 
Tel. 231-4111)

Otto^lUnLost Property

Train  (General Information Office at Sapporo 
Station Tel. 222-7111)

Municipal bus, streetcar, subway (Transporta
tion Bureau at Odori, W5 Tel, 241-2938) 

Ta xi (Sapporo Taxi Association at S8 W15, 
Tel. 561-1171)
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TRANSPORT INFORMATION
Tourist Information
City Hall 2F (NI W2): 9:00 -^ \Q 0 ,.
Sat. 9:00 - 13:00 Closed Sun & N.H.
Tourism Department, City of Sapporo^*
Tel 211-2376
Sapporo Tourist Association, Tel 1 -^ 4  I

Hokkaido Tourist Association W2, Keizai 
Center ßldg. Tel T  \ -0941 fk?
9:00^17:00, S a t i ® 0  - 1 ¿:30,
Closed^un & N.HV
J.N.R. Sapporo Station 
(1F) Tourism Center (Ryoko Center),
Tel 222-6133^10:00- 18:00

(1F) Nikkanren Information Center 
Tel 241-1009

(Jul. - Sep. 8:30 - 22:00, Others 9:00 - 21:00)

(B1F) Tourist Information Center,
Tel 251-0828, Jul. Aug. 8 :3 0 /4  8:00, Others 
9 :00- 17:00 *

City Sightseeing Bus Tours
(As of September, 1985) .

Municipal Bus (Busfejjay’es and returns to SAP
PORO BUS TER M IN A L near JNR Sapporo 
Station^.
Tel. 2 2 1 - 8 8 7 ^

A. 4/28 - 11/3 3.5 hrs. 9:00 13:10 *14:30 
(7/25 - 8/20) 2,680 yen
Okurayama Ski Jump - Mt, Moiwa - Hitsuji- 
gaoka Observation Hill

B. 4/28 - 10/20 3 hrs. 15 min. 8:40 13:55
*10:00 (7/2#l 8/20) 3,000 yen 
Hitsujigaoka Observation Hill - Mt. , Moiwa - 
T.V. Tower

C: 6/3 - 10/20 \3;hr$l 50 min. 8:50 13:45 
(closed on Sat, Sun. & National Holidays) 
1,960 yen
Sapporo Beer Breweries - Yuki-jirushi Dairy 
Co. - Okurayama Ski Jump

Jozankei Tourist Association 
Tel 598-2012 9 :0 0 -1 7 :0 0

Japan Travel Bureau (N3 W4, Tei 241-6201), 
9:30 - 17:30, Closed Sum & N.H.

Airlines
Japan Air Lines (JA L) (Domestic) Tel. 231-0231 

N2 W4 International) 231 -441T

All Nippon Airways (ANA) N4 W4 231-5131

Toa Domestic Airlines (TD A ) N2 W4 251-4231

Nippon Kinkyori Airlines (N KA ) 781-3611

Rent-a-car (main downtown offices)

Nissan
Nippon
Sapporo Station 
Toyota 
Toyota 
Ryowa

N7 W4, Tel, 747-2341 
N6 W3, Tel. 746-7645 
N4 W4, Tei. 241-0931 
N5 E2, Tel. 281-0100 
S1 1 W10, Tel. 521-0100 
S10 W10, Tel. 521-1341

D. fj/1 - 10|i#!7i5 hrs. 9:30 (closed on Mon. and 
2nd & 3rd Wed.)
Okurayama Ski Jump - Mt. Moiwa - Hitsuji
gaoka Observation Hill - Sun Piazza Aquarium  
-Historical Village of Hokkaido

E. 7/15 - 8/20'3 hrs.. 18:00 2,710 yen (includ
ing meal)
Mt. Moiwa - % *

F. 11/4 - 12/19, 4/1 - 4/27 4.5 hrs. 10:30 2,710 
yen (including meal)
Maruyama -Zoo - Miyanomori Garden - Okura
yama Ski Jump - Salmon Museum

G. 12/20 - 3/31 4.5 hrs. 10:00 *11:00 (2/5 - 9 
during the Sapporo Snow Festival only)
3,540 yen (including meal)
Mt. Moiwa - Salmon Museum - Hitsujigaoka 
Observation Hill - Nakajima Park (Winter 
Sports Museum)

Hokuto Bus (Bus leaves and returns to ZENNI- 
K KU  H O TEL.) Tel. 737-4661

AH year‘(closed Dec. 30 through fan. 5) 3 hrs. 
18:00 4,800 yen (including meal)
Sapporo Beer Garden - Cabaret ‘Mikado’

OUTSIDE SAPPORO
Chuo Bus (Bus leaves and returns to C H U O  BUS 
SA PPO RO  T E R M IN A L, etc.) Tei. 251-8141 
*Time varies. Please check in advance.

A. Lake Shikotsu (4/28 - 10/10) 6 hrs. 45 min. 
8:50 3,800 yen (including meal)
Hitsujigaoka Observation Hill - Lake Okotan- 
pe - Lake Shikotsu - Chitose Airport

B. Otaru (7/21 - 9/29) 7 hrs. 10:00 3,150 yen 
(including meal)
Kitaichi Glass Shop - Tenguyama Ropeway - 
Otaru Aquarium - Hokkaido Railway Museum

C. Otaru (7/7 - 9/29) 4 hrs. 10 min. 17:15 
2,950 yen (including meal)
Glass Studio - Tenguyama Ropeway

D. Shakotan (4/28 - 10/27) 9 hrs. 4,900 yen . 
(including meal)
Shakotan Seashore - Nikka Whisky Co. - 
Tenguyama Ropeway

E. Niseko Shakotan (6/9 - 10/27) 9 hrs. 8:00 
4,900 yen (including meal)
Nakayama Pass * Niseko - Shakotan Seashore - 
Nikka Whisky Co. - Tenguyama Ropeway,

J.T.B, (Bus leaves and returns to G R A N D  HO
T E L .)  Tel. 241-5851

L. Shikotsu, L. Toya, Noboribetsu Spa (6/10 - 
10/10) 8:00 7,800 yen (including meal) 
Nakayama Pass - Lake Toya - Mt. Showa Shinzan 
- Orofure Pass - Noboribetsu Spa - Shiraoi - Lake 
Shikotsu - Chitose Airport 
* Please check for other bus tours.

Regend
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(SCHISO
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CITY
TRANSPORTATION

There are 3 public transportation modes in 
Sapporo - subway, buses, and streetcars, in 
addition to Japanese National Railway lines and 

^private buses. The combined usveiis an efficient 
way to see the main places in Sapporo.

Discount Fares

Hint 1 One-Day ticket

There is one-day open ticket; fof.yoltir quick 
city sightseeing. With the ticket at 700 yen you 
can take any subway, municipal bus, and street
car. Tickets are available'/from the following 
offices;

JN R  Sapporo Station Underground Commut
er’S Ticket Office

9 :0 0 -1 8 :0 0
Odori Station Underground Commuter’s 

Ticket Office
9:00 - 18:00 (Closed Sun. & N.H.)
Bus Information,.Center .* Bus-Center, Maru- 

yama-koen etc. 10:00 -1 8 :0 0

Special fares are applied for transit passengers 
from subway to municipal bus or streetcar.

* This is also applied to J N R  bus for Nopporo 
Shinrin Koen only.

Subway tickets are available at the green 
vending machines. When transferring from 
subway to bus or streetcar, use the yellow  
vending machines. The ticket can be continuous
ly used for bus or streetcar.

Miyanomori 
Mijo Juroku-chome 
1 2 -1 6 )

Miyanomori 
Ski Jump

Shin-SapporoM

to Jozankei Spa lë Æ. Ul im íjl
yum i a octmiun» I M  JF
[yogijlfnTae M
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Kyogij
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to Chitóse AirportB R R I
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MOT>«)jroraH rojsmoB üpebheto 03epa ajuraurraH
(IffiHTPAJILHAfl TOHXA)
H-A.^epenmeB, M.E.CKone«
HHCTHTyr (JHOJioraqecKHx npotixeM ceBepa irm ah CCCP,
Marañan

Oaepo 3jn>rnruTrHH pacnojioaceHo b  pèuTpe Htkotckoto Haropt* 
Ha BHCOTe 495 m Han y.M. b ;ipeBHew ( okcw io 3 »5 mhh.jibt) KpaTepa 
MeTeopuTHoro npoHcxojweHHH. osepo nonTH Kpyrjioe, jcaaMeipoM 
Í 2  km, ero hotCo ¿tunan rjiycínna 179 m, cpejuwa -  tiojiee 100 M, 
MejKOBOUHan nacTB Hedojitman. pañoH o sepa ho timi aaipoHyr 
MeftCTOUeHOBHMH OJtBAeHeHHHMH. KJIHMaT OTOHi CypOBHft, HaCTH 
CHJüHue Beípu MepHflHOHaniaoro HanpaBJiQHM. üepHOfl onqjHTOfi bo-  
/V  2 - 3  Mecmta. TeMnepaTypa bohh Ha noBepxHocTH j is t o m  ho npeBs*. 
paeT 6 —7 ?  Ha rxytíHHe 1 0 5  m b  urne TewiepaTypa tiujia paBHa 2 ^ ,  
l*a 50 m b asiycTe 2 ,5®.; npospanHocTB 35 m; MHHeparasamw onera 
HesHaHHTejiBHaH.

Panee tinao otiHapyseHO otinTarae b osepe úoraHHácicoft n«mw 
»alveiinus boganidae Berg h omcaH HOBUit SHfleMHi»
hh# rosen -  MaaopoTaa namn s.eigyticua viktorovsky et ciubo- 
koveky (bhktopobckhM h j¡p. , 1 9 8 1 ) .  HaMH b 1 9 8 5  r .  b osepe 
HPtiHT enti OflHH BeciMa CBOeotipasHufl raytiOKOBOWHfl rosen, hb-  
COMH6HHO SHaeMHHHHlt H SaCSyXHBanOÍ# BHaeaeHHH B OOOtiHÜ T6KCOH. 
Mop$oaorHHecKHe ocotieHHoem rostnoB osepa csejortmoie:

I .  L jraHHUCKaj. namw.D TTT-7 8-12, A ITT-  77-9 , P T  
12-14, v 2  8(9), r .b r .  (cseBaT10-12(13); ap .brT 25-31 (cpea- 
Hee 27,5), H3 hhx Ha HHZHeit nacra xatiepHofi nyra 15-19(16,4),
Ha BepxHea 1 0 - 1 3 ( 1 1 , 2 ) ,  tqsaíHe Cyropkobhíhue ; po 4 2 - 6 9 ( 5 1 , 2  ) ; 

v e r i .  6 2 - 6 7 ( 6 4 , 6 ) ,  H3 hhx TyaOBHHHHx 3 3 - 3 7 ( 3 5 , 5 ) ,  xboctobhx 
2 7 - 3 1 ( 2 9 , 2 ) ;  t . l  1 1 7 - 1 3 4 ( 1 2 5 , 9 ) ;  iMTeH mote L .l 1 6 - 4 9 ( 3 1  . 0 1  
paao onera íwmHHoe, roaoBa KpyiraaH, teso BaatKOBaToe .xboctobcsI 
CTetieat hhskhU. Kprat h BueMia na Kotmax nesncTe» 3aweTmi am a 
y 3peaux csmoob; nesncTH paBHoft ajihhh Kan BepxHHH nyri n.™- 
Hee; BepxHo ^^ppTHaa koctí cmjiího H3orHyTa BHnyKaoonn k b q p — 
x y .  XboctoboB naasHHK suevinaTtiít, y  Hetiosumix pHti oro aonacTH 
saocTpeHH, y KpymiHx -  OKpyiyaie. CepetipHCTaa OKpacKa tesa  ot-  
cyróTByeT; cnHHa h tiona Teaa cepue, tipnxo tiesoe. Ha Teae xpyn- 
mre (Bce tioauae spanna, HeKOTopae-raasa), HenpaBHraaoJf $opi«

h oKpyrjme tienile ara posoBue nanna. poTosan noaocTB otiumio tie- 
aaa, raòraa c cepuM keuiotom. nò Kpan aynei xbootobpeo naasHHKa 
nmpoKaa KopnnHQBan (y ne spenta) Bau rpaCHaa (y HepaciynaHX ) 
KaCaa. EpanHuft napsa ocotienao òpay Kpynmc: oaratOB.

2. Maacpoiaa naara. d ÌS -S7-I0 , AtlJ-T 6-9, II-I4
v 2  7 ^ 1  Jf.br. caeBa 9-13(11,5), cnpaBa 1^-14(11,4)7 «?.br.
44-53(47,1), HS HHX HERHsa 26-33(29,1), Berwnix 16-20(17,9), 
THnaHKH Tornite, «nonnie, tfyropicoiagnDa hot; Po 25-46(33,1); 
v e r i. 59*64(62,0), TyaOBHBHHX 3I-35(3T 7), xbooto3hx 27-31 
(29,2); 1.1; ÌC6-I25(II6,5); hhtoh hh*s i,,j 8-33(17,1).
Phxo saocrpesHoe, raasa onera tio-rame, roaoBa Maneranaa, teao 
nporoHKCToe, BasucoBatoe. HeanoTH paosott aanm aai* sepxH.nn 
nyti à c  wToa, Kprota a jhòmkh Ha hhx hot; BepxneneaDoinan 
KOCTi npHMEH, H6 SaXOHHT Sa COpeHHHy iaasa. XBOCTO.J» mraiwnm 
cbzmo BBeMnarafi 0 ocTpuMH kohihimh. HaaBaTeaiHHft aysupb apice 
posoBatt. Hemya aenco cnaaaeT. ®oh Teaa h HaaBHHKOB cepafl,. y 
speaux pati nonra nepasfl c MBTaiaHneoKHM otjdìbom. iprraa Ha teso 
oKpyraHe h HenpaBKJiiHott tfopira, Beannmofi tiórame Spanna, xairme 
ara opaHxeaue -  TaKoro ace msera hokuh napHux h eaaxmoro naaa- 
hhkoBi HSpyHHHe ayna OpnnKHx h ansa inoro naaiiHintoB tiessue. Po- 
Tosaa noaooTi tieaag 0 MeaxnMK nepii xpanmaau. SpanEaa nsfse- 
HBHKH B nponOpUHHX TOMi H OKpaCKQ OTcyTOTByBT.

3. raytiOKOBOOTHa roaeq. d $ 2 -7  7-9, a $S-)3 7-9 , e 7  
12-14, V 2  7-9. r .b r .  oaeBa 9-12(10,2), cnpaBa 8-11(9,4); *  
ep.br. 44-63(54,1), Hhxhvoc 27-38(32,3), aepXHHX 17-27(21,8).
THtJHHKH TOHKH8, JtAHHHHB, dyTOpKOBHflHUX H8T; PO 50-70
(57,8); veri. 55-58(56,3), TyaoBmaiHX 28-31(28,9), xbootokk 
26-29(27,4);x,.l 103-119(111,1); nnr«u Hsuce l . x 53-90(73 ,0 i
Phj»  OneHJ. KopoTicce, omìeo roptia-roe, raa3a Coramse; Teao w~ 
ookì>ov yruiomeHHoe xi do kob. KpiQKa x bugmkx Ha âxiDOTax H8t#
HHZHHX XBXBCTB BHXaaTCii BUepax, OCOdBHHO CJUEbHO y 3paSHX 03̂ - 

HOBe npexHarooTHiia kocth jiaxer »nepena pwih; BepxHê eviiocTuaH 
kdotb npHMan, uffipOKaa, oda^no ^ocTKraeT oopojuiKu (y
iqpynHSx -  aaSHQro Rpaa r^aaa). Ha *ìqotx5thx, h3ĥ koìì y xeómiì 
HOCTax NOóHHe wnflcoBJOHme syoti; Ha cornHane 3yt5os odinrae mv, 
pajtHco ÓUB&BT 1-2 m&xgh&khx syda. h uGnapane &i&bhhkk
onesb wommiQ (y caimoB dpimaiie saxonaT aa i-^ì jm n sHBxmoro}; 
xbootoboH nmporarfi* c OKpyrjEiMX xonacimm . panoBa h TyuiOB̂u:« 
cBepxy x c <5òkob TeMHo-cepHa xxx aepaue (3pojmft putte) 0 ĉ pon-
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N-banding karyotypes of 3 species in the genus Salvelinus (Japanese char; S. leucomae- 
w/s, dolly varden; S. m alm a m alm a, Miyabe’s char; S. m. m iyabei, brook trout; S. fo n t w a 
lls) were described in comparison with routine Giemsa karyotypes. Both of S . leucomacnis 
and S. m alm a  had two chromosomes with intense N-bands. The long arms of the chromo
somes with intense N-bands in S. leucomaenis from the Tone River were longer than those 
from the Miya River. In S. m. m iyabei, the short arms of the chromosomes with intense 
N-bands had two forms (long and small), and the difference in the appearance of intense N - 
bands of them was enormous. In S. fo titina lis , the intense N-bands were observed in four 
pairs of the chromosomes, but each cell had the different number of chromosomes with in

tense N-bands.

ot L T I ' S .  mtZ>Ws%\iN - x y
Goodpasture and Bloom (1975)n { t j ;

S ± T - t > S $ n £ ^ - * - i  Yosida (1979)!> | 1 ©

a^Mbl£ z> C t!/■> & M \ z ® i & 4 t  ©BS$ 
£4J4)'t£iBl#'8:t<''£DJL;!>i i§ £ > ftT C ', 5  (Kligerm an and Bloom 19773>, Howell and Black 

1979°, Kornifield et al., 19795>, Ojim a and Yamano 19806), Foresti cl al., 19817), Uwa 

and Ojima 19818), Uwa and Iwata 19819), Uwa et al., 1981I0>, 198211,) 1983I2>, Gold 19841S), 

Kitayama and Ojim a 198414>, Takai and Ojima 198416), Ueda et al. 198516)) c • 'I'

T l i t ' y  Oncorhynchus tnasou (DWetziftib5 K 's l'lii£  ilS'i'fcfa] ©N-̂ V̂ K

(Ueda et al. 1985),6>0

/fvliii ■ypl 4 V -f M  3 -f Salvelinus 3 n n S. malma

malma, i  7 t  S. m. miyabei & <k Xf t>7 7 0  51 &  +" 2* IF'ifefi is <fc

&  N-s<>K & fe ic < k 3 fe M £ Ji< 5 tk fiU  t0 ia ifiG # W tc # ^ L / C o

* The Nucleolus Organizer Regions in the Chromosomes of Three Species in the Genus 
Salvelinus (Salmonidae).

** Takayoshi Ueda
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